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Chapter -7 

(shrIraamacharitE hanUmatpratiyaanam) 
 

(Samudratarana, Mainaka’s incident, Surase’s defeat, surrendering finger-ring, ruining of 
Ashoka Garden, slaying Ravana’s army, killing of Akshakumara, launching  Brahmastra, 

message to Ravana, setting Lanka on fire, receiving Chudamani. 
 

Om 
rAmAya shAshvatasuvistR^itashhaDguNAya  

sarveshvarAya sukhasAramahArNavAya | 
natvA lilaN^ghayishhurarNavamutpapAta 

 nishhpIDya taM girivaraM pavanasya sUnuH  || 7.1 || 
 

Enthusiasm to jump over Ocean 
 
1.Having bowed  to SriRama who is eternal, all pervasive, possessing all supreme qualities, who 
is Supreme Lord, Ocean of  strength and valor, Vayu’s son Hanumantha  yearning to fly over 
ocean, stepped on the mountain and took off. 
 
Notes: 
1. Sundarakanda is a unique chapter which is recognized as an epitome of entire Ramayana. 
 
2. Sundarakanda is Ramayana’s Udyoga Parva and Udyoga Parva is Mahabharata’s Sundarakanda. If this 
describes diplomacy of Jeevottama for Sarvottama-SriRama, there emissary of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna 
for Jeevottama-Bheema is described. 
 
3. If Sundarakanda describes the valor of Hanumantha, this part is the description of that valor by Shri 
Madhwacharya who is none other than Hanumantha which means the Sundarakanda penned by 
Hanumantha. That is the reason why its recitation has a great value and is a must read for Vaishnava 
community everyday. 
 
4. Kishkindakanda ended with Hanumantha growing to mighty size in order to jump over ocean. Further 
part from there, which is jumping over ocean, seeing Sitakruti, destroying of Ashokavana burning of 
Lanka and returning back to Sri Rama all this is described in this Kaanda (chapter) 
 
5. Sri Madhwacharya who has informed that all the actions should be done after praying to God and only 
to please him in his works such as Sadacharasmriti indicates an important point here that even 
Hanumantha prayed to God before jumping over the ocean. 
 
6. He also indicates that he is not doing a favor but doing a service to Sri Rama who is Supreme Lord 
Possessor of 16 auspicious qualities, infinite valor and strength and is super-efficient. 
 
7. Flight is easier only when one holds his breath. By using the word “pavanasya soonuH” he has told 
that now the person flying is wind God himself who controls everybody’s breathing 
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8. bhagavaan – means complete with infinite fortune, strength, fame, power knowledge and wisdom 
(about renunciation) (6 qualities) . Though the word is inclusive of fortune, strength and valor 
sarvEshwaraaya, balaveeryamahaarNavaaya have been described exclusively to indicate that – to enter 
the city of might Asura, he needed self qualities of fortune, strength and valour by the grace of God . 
 
9. When Hanumantha pressed his legs on Mandara Mountain in order to fly, due to the force with which 
he pressed, the mountain sunk into the earth. ShriVadirajaSwamy exaggerates the mystery Hanumantha 
has conveyed by this deed as below: 
 

taraNiriva hanUmaan praapa laMkaaM didRukShu 
rdaraNi tava tanUjaaM naiva bhEtavyamaMba | 
iti gaditumivaaMtaH praapitO bhaati bhUmEH 

pavanasutajavEnaamaMdamaahEMdrashailaH || 
 

- teerthaprabaMdha(4/31) 
 

10. This also indicates that Ocean of Water is no challenge to messenger of Shri Rama who is the Ocean 
of good virtues. 
 
11. By suppressing Mahendra Mountain Hanumantha has indicated that he is Vayu Deva who is greater 
than Mahendra and other Demigods. 
 
12. Suprressing of Mahendra parvatha is also indicative of defeating Indrajit incident in the near future. 
 
13. When Mahendra thrust his Vajrayudha on his face, his ‘hanu’ was not destroyed. That is the reason 
why he got the name Hanumantha. This incident is explained in Ramayana. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
References: 
1. saMdhyaadiShaDguNaaH suvistRutaa yEna sa tathaa tasmai |     (bhaaratashrInivaasaachaarya) 
 
1.aishwaryabalavIryaaNaaM ShaDguNEShvaMtarbhaavEpi prabhaladaityapura pravEshE 
sarvEshwaraprasaadaabhivyaktaswabalavIryayOrEva aMtaraMgatwaat 'balavIryamahaarNavaaya' iti 
aishwaryaaditrayasya pRuthaguktiriti jneyam |                                     - (vaa) 
 
1. One who can swim in Vasudeva’s ocean of virtues can swim in the mortal ocean without any efforts. - -
- - harikathaamRuthaasaara 
 
1. kratau dIkShaNIyEShTyaadau puNyaahavaachanavat raamanamanamaacharati raamaayEti    - 
(shRI.) 
 
  

 
Mainaka Parvata came out of the Ocean 

 
chuxobha vAridhiranuprayayau cha shIghraM  
yAdogaNaiH saha tadIyabalAbhikR^ishhTaH  | 
vR^ixAshcha parvatagatAH pavanena pUrvaM 
 xipto.arNave girirudAgamadasya hetoH  || 7.2  
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2. The ocean became agitated due to the force of he pull by Hanumantha’s strength. Even the 

 

izing that there was no place to stop on the ocean which was spread over 100 yojanas , Mainaka 

owing gratitude to the help done is one of good virtues. Valmiki Ramayana and Sangraha Ramayana 

avamsha. SriRama comes from 

 t
ocean started following him along with creatures living within. Trees on the mountain were 
pulled by the force of his speed and started following him too. Mainaka mountain which was
thrown by Vayu God into the ocean rose up for him. 
 

otes N
1. Real
parvatha who knew that Hanumantha was the son of Vayu God (incarnation of Vayu God) who had 
helped him earlier, rose up from the ocean, thinking he will be helpful by letting Hanumantha relax on 
him. 
 

. Sh2
also mentions that Mainaka rose up from the ocean not only from personal desire to help him but also 
because of the instruction by Samudra king 
 

. Ocean prospered due to sons of Sagara kings. Sagara was king of Sury3
the same lineage of Suryavamsha. Hanumantha has set in service of Shri Rama. Valmiki Ramayana 
mentions that Samudra king had the intention of serving Hanumantha at this time which is equal to 
serving Suryavamsha.  
 
References: 

. uttiShTha parvatashrEShTha vishramaarthaM hanUmataH | 

 

syAlo harasya giripaxavinAshakAle xipt .arNave sa marutorvaritAtmapaxaH  | 
haimo || 7.3 

 
. This Mainaka Mountain is Shiva’s brother-in-law; it is Golden Mountain; long ago at the time 

1. Along with detailed introduction of Mainaka the reason behind his rushing to help Hanumantha is 

at 
 

3. 

4. 

 

 
2
raamadEvasya dUtOyaM maananIyO hi maadRushaiH | 
 

 
vA

 giriH pavanajasya tu vishramArthamudbhidya vAridhimavarddhadanekasAnuH  

3
when Indra was cutting wings of the mountain he had saved his wings with the help of Vayu 
God. Mainaka parvatha constituting of many peaks pierced out of ocean and rose up so that 
Vayu’s son Hanumantha could rest on him. 
 

also explained in this verse. 
2. In olden days mountains had wings and they used to fly like birds. Indra started cutting their 

wings using Vajrayudha in order to relieve people from harassment of these mountains. At th
time Mainaka surrendered to Vayu God for protection and by Vayu God’s grace was thrown into
the ocean. That is the reason why his wings were saved. It must be understood that now in order 
to express his gratitude, Mainaka rushed to Hanumantha who was none other than Vayudeva. 
Just as Mainaka’s wings were protected by Vayu God, in his third incarnation as Anandateertha 
by his grace, knowledge of his devotees will be protected; and will also grow by leaps and 
bounds. 
Indra is representation of wealth and fortune; he cutting the wings of mountains is indicative of 
wealth destroying the knowledge and devotion of virtuous people. 
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Reference: 

. shyaalaH - bhaaryaasahOdaraH | -(vaa) 

. yaH parvataan prakupitaanaramNaat | -(RugwEda) 

 iMdraayudhaM hIMdrakaraabhinunnaM chicchIda pakShaan      

 pakShiNaH parvataaH poorvamakShiNvan bhuvanatrayam | 
 ||                            

. haimaH = swarNamayaH 

naivAtra vishramaNamaichchhata niHshramo.asau  

4. Hanumantha who did not know exhaustion did not wish to take rest. How can a person of 

otes: 
gh Mainaka wished to give rest to Hanumantha, Hanumantha did not wish to take rest; this is 

. Not only during flight over the ocean, but also during maintenance of the whole universe Vayu 

g sleep 

. Not only then, but starting from the time of conception to the last breath the only demigod present 

r 

. Hanumantha did not want to disappoint Mainaka, which is the reason why he embraced him and 

. Appearance of Golden Mountain in front of Hanumantha is indicative of the fact that Gold and 
other worldly fortune come involuntarily in mountain-like extent for people engaged in the service of 
the God. 

 
3
 
3
 
  
   kShitidhaariNaaM praak |  - su.vi 
 
  
   vajrENa vajrI chicchEda pakShaan niHshEShabhUbhRutaam
   -saM.raa.(5/2/9) 
 
3
 
 

niHsImapaurushhaguNasya kutaH shramo.asya  | 
Ashlishhya parvatavaraM sa dadarsha gachchhan  

devaistu nAgajananIM prahitAM vareNa  || 7.4 
 

infinite strength and virility be fatigued? He embraced Mainaka and continued his journey 
when he saw Nagamathe who was blessed and sent by demigods  
 
N
1. Thou
because he was not exhausted. How he the possessor of infinite strength and virility is fatigued? 
Taking unnecessary rest when one is not fatigued is Daivadroha (blasphemy) 
 
2
devaru does unwearied service to Bhagavan. Eyes and other organs meaning for the demigods 
controlling the function of these organs, have chance to rest many times during a day and durin
they have complete rest. It is not so for Vayu God. His business continues even when we asleep. If 
not how can a person sleeping wake up afterwards? 
 
3
in us is Shri Vayudeva. Similarly he is the last one to leave the body. Shri Vayu is the esteemed God 
who not only protects us all through out a day (and night) but also from the start to the end of the 
mortal body. Shastras mentions that this is the reason why he is called Jeevottama (Rudra and othe
gods are Devottama)  
 
4
moved on; it should be understood that he showed appreciation to Mainaka’s service. 
 
5
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6. Valmiki Ramayana illustrates that Indra Deva gave protection and blessed Mainaka who came in 
service of Hanumantha. This establishes the truth that a person who earns the benefaction of Sri Vayu 

od will automatically be blessed by all the other Gods. “sataaM prasattyai cha niraMtaraayai” 

’s 
sk. This also substantiates the concept  that person pursuing in path of devotion will reach salvation 

n 

r of Dakshaprajapati. 

 

G
 
7. Gold occupies prime position in deviating people pursuing path of devotion. Mainaka is Golden 
Mountain. It was Hanumantha’s greatness to disregard him and continue towards completing Rama
ta
only if he renounces gold and other worldly pleasures while crossing the ocean of life and try to ear
grace of God. 
 
8. Nagajanani is mother of all serpents. Kadru, Surasa are her other names. She is wife of Kashyapa. 
She is daughte
 

 
References :  

aayurdEvO vishiShTaH            - mahaabhaarata 
 
 

yadyat tvamichchhasi tadityamaroditAyAH  | 
AsyaM pravishya sapadi praviniHsR^ito.asmAd devAnanandayaduta svR^itameshhu raxan  || 7.5 

 
5. D hat 

 
Notes: 

1. alls in 
her mouth Rama’s task cannot be accomplished. If he does not then Devatha’s boons will not 

s are Devotees. In order to show devotion to lord and 

d; 

 
2. plains the 

ins 
the fact that control of cravings is equally essential. Bhaghavata explains that if person can gain 

 
 

 devAH pratushhTuvuramuM sumanobhivR^ishhTyA  | 
tairAdR^itaH punarasau viyataiva gachchhan 

 ch .6 
 

 
v

jij~nAsubhirnijabalaM tava bhaxametu 

evas who wished to know the extent of Hanumantha’s strength gave her a boon t
“whatever you wish to eat will fall in your mouth”. Hanumantha entered her mouth and 
came out immediately and made the Gods happy by making their boon come true. 

Gods have given her the boon “whatever she wishes to eat will fall into her mouth” .If he f

have recognition. Shri is the Lord. Devatha’
favor devotees Hanumantha took a minute form and entered into her mouth which was open 
widely; before she could close her mouth he flew out; in this way both the purposes were serve
Gods adored him because he respected their boon. They also rejoiced with feeling that 
Hanumantha who has such strength and wisdom will definitely complete Shri Rama’s task. 

Surasa is indication of food craving. It should be understood that if Mainaka incident ex
fact that pursuer should detach himself from gold and other principles, Surasa incident expla

control over his sense organs it is indicative of gaining control over all the other organs. 

dR^ishhTvA surapraNayitAM balamasya chograM 

hAyAgrahaM pratidadarsha cha siMhikAkhyam  || 7
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6. Seeing his affectio vas praised him and 
owered flowers. Thus honored by them he continued his flight further and saw Simhika who 

erior strength in Hanumantha. They 
eir joy knew no bounds. They expressed it by 

 among 

 
 

sAmarthyamapratihataM pradadau vidhAtA  | 

 so.a .7 
 
7. Brahma had given her  of protecting Lanka. 

he seized Hanumantha’ mmediately tore her 

Simhika was one of the reasons why Lanka was indomitable. It should be understood that it was 
impossible for Sampati, Angada and others including Lakshmana because she had such a boon 

 
2. dow 

le strength gave in to her not because of her 

 
3. is 

killed Simhika – blessed with Brahma’s boon. 

5. dava work 
and propounded that this special chayagraha concept substantiates the Tamassu (gloom) 

 
 

n towards them and also his formidable strength, the De
sh
was shadow detector (catches objects by seizing their shadow). 

Notes: 
1. Devathas saw both his affection towards good people and sup

sent Surasa just to get an idea of those. Th
showering flowers on him. 

2. Ravana did not have any wisdom though he had boons. He was fool who killed his sister’s 
husband (5/24). It has to be noted that it is no doubt that Hanumantha is Jeevottama (best
living beings) who has limitless strength and incomparable wisdom. 

3. Flying further he saw daemon named Simhika. Word chayagrahaka indicates that she had the 
power to catch any creature flying over the ocean by seizing their shadow which was the boon 
she had received from Brahma. 

4. Simhika incident is a part which supersedes modern concept of Radar. 

laN^kAvanAya sakalasya cha nigrahe.asyAH  

chhAyAmavAxipadasau pavanAtmajasya 
 7syAH sharIramanuvishya bibheda chA.ashu  ||

 uninhibited power to restraint anyone to serve the purpose
s shadow and pulled him down. He entered her body and iS

open. 
 
Notes: 

1. 

from Brahma. By destroying her in this fashion, Hanumantha created an opportunity for 
Lakshmana, Sugreeva and others to enter Lanka. 

The word “pavanaatmajasya” indicates that though it was true that she had seized his sha
and pulled him down, Hanumantha of incomparab
capacity but because of his resolution to make Brahma’s boons come true. 

She was Simhika only by name. It is no surprise that she was destroyed by Hanumantha – who 
Narasimha’s devotee Jeevasimha.  

 
4. If Shri Rama is Parabrahama who killed Thataka who was blessed with Brahma’s boon, then 

Hanumantha is future Brahma who 
 

 
Shri Vyasa Theertha has quoted Valmiki Ramayana’s slokas in his Tarkatan

mode of Dwaita system. 
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References: 
 

vanaatmajasya Chaayaayaa grahaNE sati hanumaanapyaagataH tathaapi brahmaNO 
arapaalanaayaivaagamanaM na tu ChaayaagrahaNasattwaaditi soochayituM 

 

 

 hatvaiva tAmapi vidhAtR^ivarAbhiguptAm  | 
l  

p  

8. Hanumantha killed ng with that he also 
informed that his strength is infinite; he jumped on “Lamba” mountain which had high 

      
Notes: 

 Simhika had Brahma’s boon. Slaying her he illustrates the fact that his strength is incomparable. 
ba’ mountain means ‘Trikuta’ mountain; since it has elevated peaks it was also called as 

en 

3. 

iddhi named “aNima” 
 

7. yadyapi pa
v
ChayaamavaakShipadasau ityEvOktam |           -(vaa) 

Hanumantha in Lamba(Trikoota) Mountain 

nissImamAtmabalamityanudarshayAno 

ambe sa lambashikhare nipapAta laN^kA
rAkArarUpakagirAvatha saJNchukocha  || 7.8

 
 her who was protected by Brahma’s boon, alo

peaks and which surrounded Lanka like fort. Then he assumed small form 

1.
2. ‘Lam

‘Lamba’ (Tall) .He took off from Mahendra Mountain and landed on Lamba Mountain. Just as 
the Mahendra mountain sunk due to his force when he took off, it should be understood that wh
he landed Lamba mountain was crushed. ; The word “girau” indicates this. 
Trikuta Mountain was like wall around Lanka; just as ocean was water fort to Lanka, it should be 
understand that this mountain was mountain fort. 

4. During the flight Hanumantha grew to enormous size which is Yogasiddhi named “mahima”,now 
he reduces his size to minute form which is Yogas

 
eferences :  

harE laMbE laMkaapraakaararoopakE |       
ipapaata kapishrEShThaH sa trikooTOpashObhitE ||  -saM. Raa. 2/31 

maanaM shiKaraM yasya sa 
thOktaH | laMkaapraakaararoopakagirau | laMbanaallaMbanaamni pradEshE | nipapaatEti 

iti soochanaaya 
iraavityuktam |                                                                                                                  - (vaa) 

 

Lankini’s defeat 

R
 
8. aalaMbashik
n
 
8. laMbashiKarE 'pachaadyachIti vachanaat' laMbate iti laMbaM laMba
ta
saMbaMdhaH | laMbashiKaratwaallaMbanaamni giraaviti vaa |          - (vaa) 
 
8.laMbaaKyagirinipatanE sati shiKariNO girErapi bhaaraadabhibhavO jaata 
g
 
8.trikooTaparvatE                                                     -(va)
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bhUtvA bilALasamito nishi tAM purIM cha  

prA  | 
ru i 

9. When Hanumantha assumed the size of cat and proceeded wishing to enter the city at 
 

 
otes: 

umantha entered Lanka at night which is an indication of his courage. It is a city of night 
d 

2. 

 

 

psyan dadarsha nijarUpavatIM sa laN^kAm 
ddho.anayA.a.ashvatha vijitya cha tAM svamushhT

pishhTAM tayA.anumata eva vivesha laN^kAm  || 7.9 
 
 

night, he saw Lankabhimani Devata who appeared in front of him in her true form; she
stopped him; he immediately punched her with his fist ,defeated her and with her 
permission entered Lanka. 

N
1. Han

wanderers. If they are awake at night, then Hanumantha entered their city at night and exhibite
his greatness. Just like how Shri Krishna incarnated at midnight  to slay Daemons (night 
wanderers) 
Lankini is a goddess in lines of Durgadevi. He defeated her and not killed her because she was 
good and she was a woman. Though Simhika was woman he killed her because she was evil. 

3. Lankini is in a way patron deity of Lanka. Hanumantha defeating her is an exemplar that of the
fact that he is greater than any patron deity. 

 
References 

.nijaroopavatIm - laMkaabhimaaninIm | durgaaparivaarabhUtakaaMchanadEvataam |              - (vaa) 

at ||                     -saM. Raa. 2/47 

a.raa. 

Hanumantha pretending to search Sita 

mArgamANo bahishchAntaH so.ashok  | 
dad 10 

10. Hanumantha who started searching for Sita inside and outside the Lanka city, saw 

 
9
 

. achikIrShuH kapivaraH strIvadhaM sujugupsitam | 9
vaamE vaamakaraagrENa taaM manaak pratyataaDay
 

.strI chEti manyamaanEna naatikrOdhaH swayaM kRutaH | 9
saa tu tEna prahaarENa vihvalaaMgi nishaachari | 

                - vapapaata sahasaa bhUmau vikRutaananasarshanaa ||
 
 

 
avanikAtaLe 

arsha shiMshapAvR^ixamUlasthitaramAkR^itim  || 7.
 

transfigured Sita form sitting under a Simshupa tree in Ashoka garden. 
 

 
References 

TTaNaaMtaH | bahiH- upavanaadau |                            - (vaa) 10.aMtaH- pa
10. aSOkavRukShaapraachuryaadaSOkavanam ||                                -(SrI) 
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10.kaMTakayuktaaSOkaviSEShaH - shiMshupEtyuchyatE |                 - (vaa)  

a)      

Sighting Transfigured Sita in Ashoka Garden – Handing over the ring – receiving 
chudamani 

 
 

naralokaviDambasya jAnan rAmasya hR^idgatam  | 
tasya cheshhTAnusAreNa kR^itvA cheshhTAshcha saMvidam  || 7.11 

sItAyA yAni chaivA.a.asannAkR^itestAni sarvashaH  || 7.12 

atha chULAmaNiM divyaM dAtuM rAmAya sA dadau || 7.13 

11-13. knowing the d, Hanumantha 
carried out the tasks in accordance to his behavior. Held meetings and in a similar behavior he 

 transfigured Sita had the exact same ornaments 
hich real Sita had. Later Sitadevi ga  precious Chudamani to give it to Shri Rama (13) 

1. Sri Rama had resolved to complete his incarnation by imitating humans, he behaved accordingly; 
knowing his internet even Hanumantha behaved in the same way; and then where is Sita? Who is 

 
2. ld that transfigured Sita is below 

the Simshupa tree in the Ashoka garden, knowing this it is clear that Hanumantha conducted in 

 
3. ed an illusionary model of her, all her ornaments were also reproduced and the 

transfigured Sita got them. It was Sita’s capability to do so. It was these ornaments that 
e 

 

 
10.shiMSupaavRukShasya - panasavRukShasya                                  - (va) 
 
10.aSOkavanikaatalE - aSOkavRukShaaNaaM vanam | tasyaastalE ||   - (va
 
10.shiMSupaaKyavRukShaviSEShasya adhaHsthitaam - upaviShTaam |  -(ja) 
 
 

 
tAdR^ikcheshhTAsametAyA aN^gulIyamadAt tataH  | 

 
bhUshhaNAni dvidhA bhUtvA tAnyevA.asa.nstathaiva cha  | 

 
 intention of SriRama which was to satirize the mortal worl

presented the ring to transfigured Sita. (11, 12) 
 
All the ornaments of Sita had taken 2nd form and
w ve
 
Notes: 

this transfigured Sita?  Where did it come from? Knowing all this, he conducted himself in front 
of transfigured Sita in just the same manner as he would in front of real Sita. He searched for Sita 
inside and outside of Lanka just like a person who was unaware of anything. Even after seeing 
transfigured Sita he acted like an innocent person in his conduct and speech. The reason for all 
this was to follow Sri Rama’s conduct and not out of ignorance. 

Though Hanumantha himself is omniscient ,even Sampati had to

accordance with Shri Rama’s intention which is pure Bhagavatadharma and not out of defects 
like ignorance. 

When Sita creat

transfigured Sita tied in her sari and threw it from Pushpaka on Kishkindha which fell among th
monkeys. It should be understood that the Chudamani given at this time is one of those 
ornaments. 
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4. ) & 
el) similar to this.(14/21,16/10) 

mani. The specialty of this incident is that 
Chudamani which has Prana as its guardian deity was given by Prana to Sri Rama. 

 
6.  Rama’s 

 who protects 
her. 

 
7. 

anishad (crown of Vedas) 

 

Harivamsha records that Shri Krishna assumed many forms adorned with Shanku (conch
Chakra (whe

 
5. Sita gave Choodamani to Hanumantha; Hanumantha is Mukhyaprana; Mukhyaprana is 

AbhimaniDevatha (Guardian Deity) of Chuda

Chudamani is head ornament. Offering that to Sri Rama is way of showing that she is Sri
servant. Sending ring to transfigured Sita indicates the fact that Sri Rama is the Lord

Sita is the symbol of Vedas. It is apt to note that Chudamani which is the head ornament is the 
symbol of Up

 

 
eferences 

11. naralOkaanaaM viDaMbaH - anukaraNaM yasya tasya raamasya hRudgataM sarvajnatwEna 
anEna cha upavanE tiShThatIti jaanataapi twayaa anyanaravat  aMtarbahiH 

sItaanvEShaNaM kartavyaM nirapEkShEpi mayOktaM priyavachanaM cha vaktavyaM, mudrikaa cha 
a 

 

3. taanyEva moolaroopasItaayaaH bhUShaNaanyEva  sItasaamarthyaaddvidhaa bhootwaa tadaiwa 
IShadapi vailakShaNyaM nEtyarthaH | aasanniti 

Ojanaa |                                       (-vaa) 

 
 

yadyapyetanna pashyant
dyuloka   || 7.14 

teshhAM viDambanAyaiva daityAnAM vaJNchanAya cha  | 
p  

14-15.The demons g oaming in the sky 
were always see were also 
seeing, this imitation was done. 

R
 

saMpaativach

dEyaa, taddattachUDaamaNiSchaanEya ityaadikaM hRudgataM jaanan tasya chEShTaanusaarEN
chEShTaaH - anwEShaNaadichEShTaaH saMvidamiShTaaM cha gOShTIM cha kRutwaa iti
saMbaMdhaH |                                                          - (vaa) 
 
11.saMvidhaH kathaaH |                                   -(vE.) 
 
1
mUlarUpaabharaNavadEva | mUlarUpaabharaNaad
y
 
13. kaustubhaM brahmaNO roopaM praaNashcUDaamaNistathaa |            - (bhaagavatataatparya) 

Secret behind Hanumantha’s immitation 
 

i nishAcharagaNAstu te  | 
chAriNaH sarvaM pashyantyR^ishhaya eva cha

 

ashyatAM kalimukhyAnAM viDambo.ayaM kR^ito bhavet  || 7.15
 

roup could not see all this. But the Rishi’s and demigods r
ing; to ridicule them and also to cheat kali and other demons that 

 
Notes:  
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1. All this happened at time night in Lanka; Rakshas (demons) are night wanderers; since     
hey were intoxicated after drinking liquor they were not capable of seeing all these. But  

      The demigods roaming in the sky are sleepless. Sages are enlightened. They see all this.  

s, they had 
ce 

 
3. 

 
5.  with 

is good deed she is born 
special context that in 

sIt.h trijaTaiva nAmnA  || 
sItAyAH prAN^.h nityashushrUshhaNAt.h sA babhUva vishhNorbhaginI priyA cha  | 

 

      T

      Further (Notes of 7/25) there is a reference of Sun and all other demigods who are  
      Proof’s of all the actions occurring on the earth. All of them had to know that “Such     
      Imitation is being done as per Sri Rama’s wish. He is omniscient, man of rectitude.” 

 
2. Similarly Kali and other demons who are the main instigators of sins are also seeing thi

into be misled. Sri Rama had sent Hanumantha because Sita was separated from him; s
Hanumantha did not know where Sita was, he searched the city in and out. If ever Sita doubted 
whether he was messenger of Rama or a fraud, in order to clear that doubt, he gave her the ring. 
Sita is giving him Chudamani in order to clear the doubt of Rama if he ever wondered if 
Hanumantha had really seen Sita or if was lying. Sita was lamenting due to her separation from 
Rama. 

The fact that Kali and other demons are empowered with Brahma and other’s boons and are 
observing the activities of demi-gods is mentioned many times in the future. 

 
4. That is why Hanuman conducted in that way and not out of ignorance. 

Among all the demons in Ashokavana, Only a demon named Trijata served transfigured Sita
devotion. She used to console her. She is Kabandha’s mother. Due to th
in the future as Sri Krishna’s sister Subhadra. He has also mentioned the 
the future she became Arjuna’s wife (Chapter .20, Slokas 37-38) 
 

jAtA devakyAM sA subhadreti nAmnA bhadrA rUpeNA.anakadundubhestAm.h  | 
kR^itvA putrIM rohiNI svAmaraxat.h pUrvaM tu yA.a.a

umAveshAd.h rUpaguNopapannA padmexaNA champakadAmagaurI  ||  
 
 
 

 
References: 

14. Etat hanumatpriyavachanaadikam sItaapralaapa dikaM cha tE niSaacharagaNaaH 
tpannanishacharagaNaastu madyaamiShabhakShaNaadinaa suptatwaaKya vishEShENa 

a pashyaMti | tathaapi dyulOkachaariNO dEvaaH RuShayaShcha pashyaMti tEShaaM nidraabhaavaat 
shyaMti |              

a munigaNaaH sthitaashcaparamarShayaH         -vaa.raa.2/112/2 

bdaH | 

 
a

laMkaayaamu
n
| kalipoorvakaa daityaashcapaapaadiprErakatayaa anidritaa Eva sarvatra saMti, tEpi pa
-(vaa) 
 
14. RuShayaH | j~jaaninO dEvaadyaaH | RuSha j~jaana iti dhaatuH |                   -(ja) 
 

4.aMtarhita1
 

5.tatra tEShaaM dEvarShyaadInaaM viDaMbanaayaiva | asmadanukaraNamaatraM karOti na 1
twaj~jaanaadinEti tattwaj~jaanOtpaadanaayaiva na tu vaMchanaayEti Eva sha
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anukaraNamaatrasya dwaityEShwapi viDaMbanaaya viDaMbaH kRutaH iti aatmaashrayaH syaat                                     

dhyaahaaryaH | sItaaviyOgatO raamO hanumaMtaM prEShitavaan | sa cha 
ItaamapashyannaMtarbahiranwEShaNaM kurutE | ayaM raamadUtO maayavi daityO vEti sItayaaH 

 
aa rOditItyaadi 

AtmAvishhkaraNe chittaM chakre matimatAM varaH  || 7.16 

16. Hanuman the S ong the wise 
men, he wished to d

emons, doubts or any other problems when he 
was doing all this. Later Hanumantha wished to show his (and his Lord Sri Rama’s) greatness to   

amayana’s words 'na raavaNa sahasraM mE yuddE pratibalaM bhavEt'; daasOhaM 

atha vanamakhilaM t AvaNasyAvalupya  
xitiruhamimamekaM varjayitvA.a.ashu vIraH  | 
rajanicharavinAshaM kAN^xamANo.ativelaM 

 mu 17 

17. Later Brave Hanuman tion of one tree; He who 
wished utmost destructi clamations and 

xt that Hanumantha is a great achiever of divine tasks and he destroys 
Ashokavana and other such tasks to please Vishnu has been elaborated   

mantha destroyed all the trees except the tree under which transfigured Sita was seated. This 

3. ives “shoka” (misery). 

-(vaa) 
 
15.pashyataaM kalimuKyaanaaM | daityaanaaM vaMchanaayaiva tu | vaakyaalaMkaaraaya 'tu' 
shabdO
s
saMshayapariharaaya mudrIkaaM dishati | sItaaM dRuShTavaan vaa tUShNIM vadati nEti(vE)ti
raamamanaHsaMshayaparihaaraaya sItaa chUDaamaNiM dattE, raamaviyOgaat sIt
mithyaaj~jaanajananaayaiva na tu dEvavat tattvaj~jaanOtpaadanaayEti bhaavaH |                   -(vaa) 

 
 

kR^itvA kAryamidaM sarvaM vishaN^kaH pavanAtmajaH  | 

 
on of Vayu God did all this tasks without fear; Later best am
isplay the greatness of the Lord. 

 
Notes: 

1. Hanumantha did not have any worries, fear of d

Rakshas. 
2. Here AtmaVishkarana – which means manifestation of his own nature (strength), Atma, means 

Vishnu; note that it also means – it is manifestation of greatness Sri Rama who is none other than 
Vishnu. R
kOsaleMdrasya raamasyaakliShTakarmaNaH' is musical rendering to this word. It should be 
noted that the word “Atma” is a synonym to the word Vishnu; the overall idea of this sentence is 
“He is showing the greatness of the Lord by showing his greatness”. 

 
 

Ruining of Ashoka Garden 
 
ad r

huratiravanAdI toraNaM chA.a.aruroha  || 7.
 

tha destroyed the entire Garden with the excep
on of night wanderers (Rakshasas) made louder pro

climbed on the festoon. 
 
Notes: 

1. Here Special conte

2. Hanu
is an indication to the fact that all the tasks except philosophical tasks should be rejected.  
Ravana’s Ashokavana who opposed Hanumantha became garden which g
But for devotees of Hanumantha he is remedy of “Shoka”. It is a specialty that all of the tasks 
performed by Hanuman is in a special way aimed towards fulfilling divine purpose.  
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Referen

 
   17. aarabdasyaaMtagaamI yaH sa vIra iti keertitaH 

 
ndracheshhTitaM param  | 

didesha kiN^karAn bahUn kapirnigR^ihyatAmiti  || 7.18 
 

18. Later ten faced f the monkeys 
Hanumantha. He sent ring him to me”. 
 

19. All those who wer tha who is present 
within all the good p

anumantha is an esteemed person who is present within Hara too. Which means their death is confirmed 

ces 

  
 

athAshR^iNod dashAnanaH kapI

Ravana heard about the bizarre task performed by the best o
 many Servants with an order “Catch the Monkey and b

samastasho vimR^ityavo varAddharasya kiN^karAH  | 
samAsadan mahAbalam surAntarAtmano.aN^gajam  || 7.19 

 
e immortal by the boon of Hara surrounded Hanuman

eople, who is son of Vayu and who is the strongest. 
 
Notes: 
 All of them who had attacked like this on Hanumantha were immortal by the boons of Hara; but 
H
by him. 
 
References 

 
   19. avadhyaan shaMkaravaraat kiMkaraan naama raakShasaan | 

tikOTiyUthEshaM sapurOgaaShTakaayutam ||                    -saMgraharaamaayaNa (5/5/54) 
 

MgajaM putram |      -(ja) 

ashItikoTiyUthapaM purassarAshhTakAyutam  | 

20.80 crores commander roups of different kinds 
of weapons, together ys – Hanumantha. 

umerous other powers, such an enormous army attacked Hanumantha. Ravana has sent such an army 

  
           saashI

    19.suraaNaaM dEvanaamaMtaraatmanaH aMtaryaamiNO vaayora
 

anekahetisaN^kulaM kapIndramAvR^iNod balam  || 7.20 
 

s of the army; 80 thousand prominent warriors, g
 with all this the mighty army attacked the best of Monke

 
Notes: If possessing Hara’s boon was a greatness of that army, its boundless number was another face of 
its greatness. 80 crores commanders of the army; 80 thousand prominent warriors combined with 
n
against a Monkey illustrates the impact of destruction of Ashokavana on him. 
 
References 
20.puraHsaramaShTakaM aShTasaMkhyaakamayutaM dashasahasraM yasmin tat tathOktam | 

SItisahasraagrEsarabhaTasahitamityarthaH | balaM bahusaMkhyaakaM chaturaMgabalam |    - (vaa) a
 
aShTakaM cha tadayutaM chEti vaa vigrahaH |                          - (ja) 
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tathaa cha ashItisahasradhikaakOTisaMkhyaakaraakShasayuktaM balamityuktaM bhavati |     -(va) 

chakAra tAn samastashastaLaprahArachUrNitAn  || 7.21 

21. All of them at ons; 
Hanumantha crushed

hat he was hurt by them. Sri Vadiraja 
wamy has written that – though all of them thrust such mighty weapons at Hanumantha, for him, it was 

itting an intoxicated elephant with a garland. 

 
 

samAvR^itastathA.a.ayudhaiH sa tADitashcha tairbhR^isham  | 

 
tacked Hanumantha. And stuck him immensely with their weap

 them with the blow from his palms. 
 
Notes:  
1. “bhRushaM” indicates that they hit him powerfully and not t
S
just like h
 
2. Hara is the God of destruction. It is interesting to note that all of them who got boons from him were 
destroyed. 
 
References 
21. tairbhRushaM yaavaccaktitaaDitaH | hanumatO maalaataaDitamattagajavat lOmaagraccEdOpi na 

ayatE iti j~jEyam | bhRushaM talaprahaarachUrNitaan chakaarEtyuttarashlOkEn vaanwayaH |  (-vaa) 

1. aMtavat tu phalaM tEShaaM tadbavatyalpamEdhasaam |    - gItaa(7/23) 

Ravana’s minister’s sons sent to Yama – third part of the army is killed 

punashcha mantriputrakAn sa rAvaNaprachoditAn  | 

22. Again Hanumantha hey were equal to 
mountains; protected 

ja
 
21. aghaughaM raamanaamEva........................|   - (saM.raa) 
 
2
 

 

mamarda sapta parvataprabhAn varAbhiraxitAn  || 7.22 
 

 crushed 7 minister’s sons whom Ravana had sent. T
by boons from Brahma and Rudra. 

 
References 

2.paadatalEnEti shEShaH |       -(ja) 2
 
22. varaabhirakShitaan - brahmavaraabhirakShitaan |       -(vaa) 

an |            -(ja) 

arvavAksugarvitAn  | 
nihatya sarvaraxasAM tR^itIyabhAgamaxiNot  || 7.23 

23. In a similar fashion H e army who had grown 
conceited due to boons ons. 

      varENa-rudravarENaabhirakShita
 
 

balAgragAminastathA sa sh

 
anumantha slaughtered many commanders of th

 of Rudra and destroyed one-third of the entire daem
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Notes: 
1. Valmiki Ramayana mentions that Viruupaksha, yuupaksha, Durdara, Praghasa, and Bhasakarna 

spectively were the commanders of the army. 

l the 

re
 
2. It should be noted that though Hanumantha is extremely powerful and is capable of destroying al
daemons, he destroyed only one-third of them. 
 
References 
23.savirUpaakShayUpaakShou durdharaM chaiva raakShasam | 

  praghasaM bhaasakarNaM cha paMchasEnaagranaayakaan ||  - vaa.raa. 5/46/2 

anaupamaM harerbalaM nishamya rAxasAdhipaH  | 
kumAramaxamAtmanaH samaM sutaM nyayojayat  || 7.24 

24. Knowing that the m ns Ravana appointed 
his son Akshakumar

ht that he himself 
ad gone. This indicates that in the same way, Hanumantha who killed such Akshakumara is very much 

of slaying Ravana. 

  
 
 

Killing of Akshakumara 
 

 
onkey has incomparable strength, the king of daemo

a who was known to be equal to himself in strength. 
 
Notes: 
1. It should be understood that by sending Akshakumara who is equal to him he thoug
h
capable 
 
References 
24.sahasramEva saahasramitivadupamaivOpamaa swasya swayamEvOpamaa naanyaditi soochanaaya 

aarthikONiti bhaavaH |        -(vaa) 

yajaMtatwaat akShakumaarashabdavatwaM padaarthaH |     -

shitairvarAstramantritairna chainamabhyachAlayat  || 7.25 

25. He launched missile who is the son of 
Vayu-the prime caus le to move 

anumantha. 

Vayu God is the testimony for all the worlds is mentioned in Mahabharata. 

kumara launched missiles on Hanumantha; all of them were evoked with best of Mantras; they 
; but all of 

sw
 
24.akShaM kumaaraM-akShanaamakakumaaram |        -(vaa) 
 

4.akShakumaarashabdayOrarsha aad2
(sa). 
 

sa sarvalokasAxiNaH sutaM sharairvavarshha ha  | 

 
s evoked with the best of mantras on Hanumantha 

e for sustenance of the whole universe. But he was not ab
H
 
Notes:  
1. The fact that 
 
2. Aksha
were very sharp; person who shot them was Akshakumara; he is equal to Ravana in strength
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these were not even capable of moving Hanumantha which clearly states his infallible strength. This is an
illustration of chandogyaupanishat’s saying that Vayu God is “akhaNaashmasama”  
 
 

 

References 
5. balEnEti shEShaH |                            -(ja) 

miraapO hRudayaM yamaScha | 
   ahaScha raatriScha uBE cha saMdhyE dharmaScha jaanaati narasya vRuttam  ||  

sa maNDamadhyakAsutaM samIxya rAvaNopamam  | 
tR^itIya eshha chAMshako balasya hItyachintayat  || 7.26 

 
 
6. Seeing Akshakumara - Mandodari’s son and who is equal to Ravana in strength, Hanumantha 
ought “Isn’t he the third component of Ravana’s strength?”  

. This implies that Hanumantha, who has already destroyed one third of Ravana’s army by now, is now 
 in slaying Akshakumara who is one third of component of Ravana and his kids. 

sidered as one-
ird of their strength. 

 that these three are equal warriors in terms of strength due to boons, strength due 
 the weapons they possess and their physical strength. 

 immortal by Brahma’s boon. 

2
 
25. AdityachaMdraavanilOnalashcha dyaurbhU
  
     - mahaabhaarata 1/68/29 
 
 

2
th
 
Notes: 
1
engaged
 
2. If only Ravana, Indrajit and Akshakumara are considered then Akshakumara can be con
th
 
3. Letter “hi” indicates
to
 
4. Sri Vadirajeeya mentions the special fact that Aksha is
 
References 
 
26. maMDamadhyagaa=maMDOdarI tasyaaH sutam |  maMDamadhyagaasutam | 

ShakumaaramityarthaH |     - (vaa) 

shaH | raavaNaH balasyaikOMshaH | iMdrajiddwitIyaaMshaH | 
kShakumaarastRutIyaaMshaH |   - (vaa) 

a triShwapi saamyaprasiddhiM soochayituM "hi" shabdaH |         
vaa) 

 maMDamadhyagEti kathanaM maMDOdarIti  naamnaH udarashabdasya 
aTipradEshalakShakatwamaMgIkRutya pipIlikaakaTipradEshasamaanakaTipradEshavatwamartha iti 

adEshasyaatisUkShmatwa Eva taatparyamityabhyupagamaannadOShaH | 

ak
 
26. eShaH raavaNabalasya tRutIyaaM
a
 
26.varabalasya astrabalasya nijabalasya ch
-(
 kathanaM maMDOdarIti  
 
26.maMDOdarIti vaktavyE
k
soochanaarthaH |  
yadyapi maMDOdaryaaH pipIlikaakaTipradEshasamaanakaTipradEshavatwaM bhaditam | tathaapi 
maMDOdarIkaTipr
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nidhArya eva rAvaNaH sa rAghavasya nAnyathA  | 
yadIndrajinmayA hato na chAsya shaktirIxyate  || 7.27 

vichArya chaivamAshu taM pad luve  || 7.28 
 
 
7-28. “I have to spare this Ravana for Sri Rama.; Now if Indrajit is killed, our people will not 
now his capacity ; so I will kill the third one who is equal to these two “  thinking in this 

1. It implies that Hanumantha decided to kill the third Aksha after sparing Ravana for Sri Rama and 
akshmana.  

3. a who in any given situation  acts after having considered pros and cons 

ws showered on Hanumantha went 

5. 
imself let alone hurt Hanumantha. 

 
s out of devotion to Sri 

 
 

 
atastayoH samo mayA tR^itIya eshha hanyate  | 

oH pragR^ihya pup

2
k
manner, he  immediately caught hold of  his legs and jumped up. 
 
Notes: 

Indrajit for L
2. This thought indicates that Hanumantha is capable of killing all the three. 

It is clear that Hanumanth
of any given task is indeed Jeevottama (best among Mortals) 

4. It is notable to see Hanumantha who is such a strong person to think calmly when Akshakumara 
is launching missiles evoked with special powers on him. Arro
useless like rain on a Mountain. 
As He was showering arrows on him, Hanumantha lifted him and jumped, this indicates that 
Akshakumara could not protect h

6. It has to be noted that similar to this incident, Sri Krishna did not kill Jarasanda and spared him
for his greatest of devotees Bheemasena. Here if Hanumantha did thi
Rama, there Sri Krishna did this out of his affection for Bheemasena. 

References 
7. nidhaaryaH - sthaapanIya:  |    - (vaa,va,ja) 

sa chakravad bhramAturaM vidhAya rAvaNAtmajam  | 
apothayad dharAtaLe xaNena mArutI tanuH  || 7.29 

 
29. Vayu’s son Hanuma hrew him down on 
arth. 

1. Hanumantha did not crush him on a rock but on ground; but he was shattered to pieces due to the 
him down. 

n here as the son of Ramayana’s greatest Villain Ravana, 

 

2
 
 

ntha whirled Ravana’s son like a circle in air and t
e
 
Notes: 

force with which he put 
2. Aksha who was killed in this fashion by Hanumantha was born as Duryodhana’s son “Lakshana” 

in Mahabharata. Aksha who was bor
was born as Mahabharata’s greatest Villain Duryodhana’s son. It should be understood that - this 
means his bad qualities did not diminish even though he died.(19/201) 

References 
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29. chakravat

9. marutsaM
-kulaalachakravat |     -(ja) 
baMdhinI tanuH swarUpaM yasya sa tathaa |    -(ja) 

SharannasRug nirmathitaasthilOchanaH | 
hasaH ||   -  

Sending Indrajit - VayuPutra was not Defeated by Indrajit 

30. Hearing that his so ana mourning his 
son’s death and with great sorrow sent his older brother Indrajit. 

jitaiH  | 
tataxa vAnarottamaM na chAshakad vichAlane  || 7.31 

31. Later Indrajit launc umantha. But he 
failed to even move Hanumantha. 

. This illustrates that just like Akshakumara even Indrajit was not able to even shake Hanumantha. It 
e noted that not only these two but the Rudra and others who grant boons to Ravana and the likes 

2
29. sa bhagnabaahUrukaTIpayOdharaH k
      saMbhinnasaMdhiH pravikIrNabadhanO hataH kShitou vaayusutEna rakS
      vaa.raa(5/47/36) 
 
 

 
vichUrNite dharAtaLe nije sute sa rAvaNaH  | 

nishamya shokatApitastadagrajaM samAdishat  || 7.30 
 

n was crushed on earth and killed in this fashion, Rav

 
athendrajinmahAsharairvarAstrasamprayo

 
hed best missiles evoked with unique mantras at Han

 
Notes: 
1
should b
are not capable of bringing harm to Hanumantha. 
 
2. Thus, Hanumantha who was not defeated by Indrajit in any way renders the fact that he did not break 

is chin due to Indra’s Vajrayudha  h
 
References 
31. takShatanUkaraNE iti dhaatOH tatakShahastaadicchEdaM kRutwaa tadaaMgaalpIkaraNEcchaayaa 

amakarOt | vichaalanE cha iti chashabdasaMbaMdaH | 

athAstramuttamaM vidheryuyoja sarvadushhshhaham  | 
sa tena tADito harirvyachintayannirAkulaH  || 7.32 

 
32. Later Indrajit evoked hich nobody can 

ithstand and launched it. Hit by this Hanumantha started thinking undisturbed. 

1. Brahmastra is a super missile which even Rudra and other Gods cannot tolerate. But Hanumantha 
was not affected in anyways by this and it should be understood that he was immutable as before. 

 

sharaprayOg
 
 

 the Mantra which was granted by Brahma and w
w
 
Notes: 

This also implies that “is future Brahma scared of Brahmastra?” 
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2. How come Hanumantha who was not defeated by Brahmastra break his chin from Indra’s 
Vajrayudha? It should be understood that the specialty of this situation is voiced here in this 
manner. 

 
 

mayA varA vilaN^ghitA hyanekashaH svayambhuvaH  | 
sa mAnanIya eva me tato.atra mAnayAmyaham || 7.33 

 
ime cha kuryuratra kiM prahR^ishhTaraxasAM gaNAH  | 

itIha laxyameva me sa rAvaNashcha dR^ishyate  || 7.34 
 
33-35. Many boons of Lord Brahma have been disgraced by me. They are honorable to me. 
So I will respect it now. 
What can these overjoyed groups of Rakshasas do now?  By doing so, I will be able to meet 
Ravana whom I have to meet. 
Notes: 
1. Though Brahma and Vayu are equal, on account of status and due to excuse of slight greatness, 

Lord Brahma is honorable to Vayu God.  Even thought they are equal, according to the words 
‘samEShu swaatmavat snEhaH’  ( “equals should be honored as self” ) from Anuvakhyaana , he 
is honorable. 

2. it has not been mentioned as to what boons Akshakumara and minister’s sons had. It should be 
understood that all of them had Brahma’s boons. Srimad Acharya had clearly mentioned the fact 
that Simhika had Brahma’s boons. SriVadirajeeya mentions that special fact that Hanumantha 
was correct in thinking that he had violated many of Brahma’s boons because he had killed many 
people who were blessed with Brahma’s boons. 

3. Does he have any danger from Rakshasas by pretending that he has been captured by 
Brahmastra? – There is an answer for this doubt. It is evident that they are just as incapable now 
as they were before. What can clod of clay do to a stable rock! 

4. He had to meet Ravana anyways. He has to deliver Sri Rama’s message to him; This implies that 
if he pretends that he has been captured, they will take him to Ravana and his mission will be 
accomplished. 

 
References 

 
33.ityEvamEvaMvihitOstrabaMdhO mayaatmayOnEranuvartitavyaH |             - vaa.raa. 
(5/48/41) 
 
34.atra baMdhanaakhyE karyE sati prahRuShTrakShasaaM gaNaaH mE kiM kuryuriti 
lakShyaM draShTavyam | 
atra baMdhanE sati sa raavaNashcadRushyatE | atO baddavat sthaasyaamIti 
pUrvENaanwayaH |   -(vaa) 
 
34. laMkaayaaM nihatasyaakShakumaarasya varaanuktErbrahmavaraadEva shaktiH | 
abdimadhyE nihataayaaH siMhikaayaaH 'saamathyamapratihataM pradadau vidhaataa' iti 
spaShTOktErbrahmavaraadEva shaktiriti bhaavEna swayaMbhuvO varaa anEkashO mayaa 
vilaMGitaa ityuktam | ata Eva asmaabhiH 'varaabhirakShitaan' iti saamaanyapadasya 
brahmavaraabhirakShitaan ityarthaH uktaH ||     -(vaa) 
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34.grahaNE chaapi rakShObhirmahaan mE guNadarshanam | 
     raakShasEMdrENa saMvaadastasmaadgRuhNaMtu maaM parE ||  -vaa.raa.(5/47/44) 
 
34.raajaanaM draShTukaamEna mayaastramanurvatitam |              -vaa.raa.(5/50/17) 

 
 

SriRama’s  Messenger in Rama’s enemy’s Assembly 
 

idaM samIxya baddhavat sthitaM kapIndramAshu te  | 
babandhuranyapAshakairjagAma chAstramasya tat  || 7.35 

 
35. Thinking all of this the best among Monkeys Hanumantha stood captured. Then the 
daemons tied him up with other ropes and strings. Indrajit’s Brahma left due to this. 
 
Notes: 
1. When Hanumantha stood captured after considering all the pros and cons, Rakshasas bound him 

by ropes and other strings thinking that he might escape. Brahmastra is mightier than Nagapasha 
and other weapons. This is an exemplar of the Asura’s ignorance who bound him with other 
strings without trusting such a weapon. As a result that Brahmastra immediately departed to 
Brahma’s abode. 

2. Just as Hanumantha pretended to be captured by Brahmastra, Brahmastra pretended to have 
captured Hanumantha. Now it left him and went for real. 

3. This also indicates the fact that people who do not trust Para brahma Sri Vyasa, future Brahma 
ShriMadacharya’s (Hari Vayu) philosophy and seek others for their mortal benefit are as foolish 
as these demons. 

4. It has been explicitly quoted in Valmiki Ramayana and works by Bhasa and others that 
Hanumantha was not captured by Brahmastra. 

5. Not only because of the fact that Brahma and Vayu are equal, but also as mentioned in Valmiki 
Ramayana that Hanumantha had a boon from Brahma that he cannot be affected by Brahmastra 
due to which there was no chance of Hanumantha being captured by Brahmastra. From this it is 
clear that Hanumantha purposely pretended to have been caught up in Brahmastra and not out of 
incapability. 

6. It has to be noted that, the special fact that from that day onwards Indrajit lost Brahmastra is 
mentioned here. This tells that, future Brahma’s Shastras will also distance itself from person who 
does wrong to good people 

 
atha pragR^ihya taM kapiM samIpamAnayaMshcha te  | 

nishAchareshvarasya taM sa pR^ishhTavAMshcha rAvaNaH  || 7.36 
 
36. Later they bought him to the Lord of night wanderers (Nishacahra’s) - Ravana. Ravana 
questioned him. 
 
Notes: 
1. Hanumantha is just a monkey for Rakshasas; which means they are great fools; which also mean 

that their Lord is also a great fool as hidden in the word “nishaacharE shwarasya”. That is the 
reason why here “kapim” is mentioned and in the next verse “kapE” is mentioned.  Indeed aren’t 
they fools who think such a brave Hanumantha is an ordinary monkey? 
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kape kuto.asi kasya vA kimarthamIdR^ishaM kR^itam  | 
itIritaH sa chAvadat praNamya rAmamIshvaram  || 7.37 

 
37. “Oh Monkey! Where did you come from? Whose messenger are you? Why did you do 
like this? “When questioned like this Hanumantha bowed to Sri Rama with devotion and 
started speaking. 
 
Notes 
Hanumantha who had started crossing the ocean after having bowed to Sri Rama, answered Ravana 
also only after bowing to SriRama. All the Shastras praise Sri Vayu God as greatest among Virtuous 
souls who follow “shuddabhaagavatadharma” and who does all the tasks at all the times “inspired 
by Shri Vishnu and to please Shri Vishnu”. “shrI viShNuprEraNayaa  shrI viShNuprItyarthaM” 
 

 
References 
37. kasya vaa dootOsi    -(ja,va) 
 
37.atOshEShaguNOnnaddhaM nirdOShaM yaavadEva hi | 
taamadEvEshwarO naama tatra bhEdO hi na kwachit ||  - anuvyaKyaana 
 

 
avaihi dUtamAgataM durantavikramasya mAm  | 

raghUttamasya mArutiM kulaxaye taveshvaram  || 7.38 
 
38. Know me as the messenger of Sri Rama who is a peerless hero, who is the best among 
Raghus’. I am Vayu God’s son. Also realize that I am capable of destroying your clan. 
 
Notes: He informed him that “If I am messenger to Sri Rama’s, to you I am Yama (God of death)” 

 
References   
38.daasOhaM kOsalEMdrasya raamasyaakliShTakarmaNaH | 
n raavaNasahasraM mE yuddhE pratibalaM bhavEt ||  - vaalmIkiraamaayaNa 

 
 
 

na chet pradAsyasi tvaran raghUttamapriyAM tadA  | 
saputramitrabAndhavo vinAshamAshu yAsyasi  || 7.39 

 
39. If you do not surrender the beloved of the best among Raghu’s - Sri Rama, you will be 
destroyed very soon along with all your sons, friends and relatives. 
 
Notes: 
1. This implies that a person who betrays God not only gets destroyed alone but also ruins his children, 
grandchildren, and the entire family. Looking at the future where Ravana after having lost everyone, dies 
in the end, it can be understood that how true Hanumantha’s present words are. 
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2. Meaning when a sinner (person who betrays God) is not destroyed immediately there is no need to ask 
the question “Why is it so?” It should be understood the complete ruin is confirmed for him in the near 
future 
 
3. This also warns that if we do not offer everything that is Supreme Lord’s propriety then such 
destruction is unavoidable. 
 
4. Ravana who did not surrender to Sri Rama was completely ruined. Hanumantha’s words never turned 
out to be false. He is the Lord of SatyaLoka. 
 
References 
39. swaani mitraaNi maMtrishcha j~jaanin bhraatRUn sutaan hitaan |  
bhOgaan daaraaMshca laMkaaMcha maa vinaashamupaanaya ||   (vaa.raa) 
 

 
 
 

na rAmabANadhAraNe xamAH sureshvarA api  | 
viriJNchisharvapUrvakAH kimu tvamalpasArakaH  || 7.40 

 
40. The Best among Gods led by Brahma and Rudra are not capable of facing Sri Rama’s 
Weapons. In that case how can you possessor of limited strength be capable? 
 
Notes: 
Brahma and Rudra are the ones who have granted boons to Ravana, his sons and many members of his 
family. It means when they are incapable of standing in front of Sri Rama’s arrows, you who are gloating 
due to their boons is not even considered. 
 
References 
40. brahmaa swayaMbhUshchaturaananO vaa rudrastrinEtrastripuraaMtakO vaa | 

iMdrO mahEMdraH suranaayakO vaa traatuM na shaktaa yudhi raamavadhyam ||   -vaa.raa 
 
 

prakopitasya tasya kaH purasthitau xamo bhavet  | 
surAsuroragAdike jagatyachintyakarmaNaH  || 7.41 

 
 
41.Who among Gods, Demons, Serpents and all the creatures in this universe has the courage to 
Stand in front of  him when his enraged ? He is great power who is beyond our imagination.                
  
Notes: 
Him being benevolent forgives small mistakes; but he shows anger on the people who have committed 
major mistakes in accordance to the extent of their mistakes; He never get angry without a reason – this is 
indicated by the word “prakOpitasya” 
                              
References 
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41. prakOpitasyEti vadataa alpamaparaadhaM dayaalutwaat sahatE | kEnachit 
prabalaaparaadhE kRutE sati aparadhaanusaarENa saMharaNEcchaanurUpamEva kOpaM 
tasmin karOti | n tu swabhaavataH kOpOstIti soochitam | anyathaa 'kupiyasya' ityavakShyat | 
 
41. sarvaan lOkaan susaMhRutya sabhUtaan sacharaacharan | 

punarEva tathaa sraShTuM shaktO raamO mahaayashaaH ||    
 

 
itIrite vadhodyataM nyavArayad vibhIshhaNaH  | 

sa puchchhadAhakarmaNi nyayojayannishAcharAn  || 7.42 
 

42. Ravana who went to kill him after Hanumantha spoke like this was stopped by Vibheeshana. 
Later Ravana got the demons to do the task of setting Hanumantha’s tail on fire. 
 
Notes: 
1. Ravana’s reaction to Hanumantha’s advice was anger and not wisdom.That is the reason why he was 
got ready to kill him. This is also an example of the principle “shEShaM kOpEna pUrayEt”. 
 
2. It should not be mistaken that Hanumantha’s life was spared because Vibheeshana stopped Ravana.  
Vibheeshana stopped so that he could do his duty and not out of delusion that he might be doing a favor 
to Hanumantha. Who is he to save the life of person who gives life to everyone? It should be understood 
that by doing so he saved Ravana’s life at that moment and not Hanumantha’s. A person does not save 
God by asking the other not to oppose God but saves himself by doing so. 
 
3. Vibheeshana opposed the idea of killing Hanumantha but did not suggest setting his tail on fire. It 
should be noted that if he had done so, then it would have been a major crime committed Vibheeshana 
 
References 
42. saH - raavaNaH (ja,va); valmIkiraamaayaNadallU hIgeyE idE :          (suMdarakaaMDa 
sarga 53/1-6) 

 
 

athAsya vastrasaJNchayaiH pidhAya puchchhamagnaye  | 
dadurdadAha nAsya tanmarutsakho hutAshanaH  || 7.43 

 
43. Later they rolled piles of clothes and rags around Hanumantha’s tail and set it on fire. But 
Vayu’s comrade Agni did not burn Hanumantha’s tail. 
 
Notes 
1. Agni is Vayu’s friend implies that he is valet who had received unlimited favors from Vayu and not 
that he was equal to him. How can Agni who is immortal in God’s community be equal to Jeevottama 
Vayu God? Even the perceptible logic is - fire needs air to burn, but for wind to blow fire is not needed. 
 
 
References 
43. agnirvai dEvaanaamavamO viShNuH paramaH |   -(shrutiH) 

praaNO vai jyEShThaScha shrEShThaScha |         -(shrutiH) 
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mamarshha sarvacheshhTitaM sa raxasAM nirAmayaH  | 

baloddhatashcha kautukAt pradagdhumeva tAM purIm  || 7.44 
 

44. Hanumantha knows no suffering. He has superior strength. Still he tolerated all this by 
demons because he had keen desire to burn Lanka. 
 
Notes: 
1. Hanumantha had great capacity to destroy the acts of “rolling his tail with heaps of clothes, setting it on 
fire, and taking him in a procession around the city “by Rakshasas. But he remained silent at that time. 
Reason for that was his eagerness to burn the city with the same fire they had set to his tail. This 
definitely does not imply that he is incapable. What can attack of Rakshasas do to Hanumantha who was 
not subdued by Brahmastra? 
 
2. Shri Krishna tolerated Yashodha’s restraint and released Yamalarjuna. Hanumantha tolerated Ravana’s 
restrain and set Lanka on fire. If Sri Krishna used restrain from worthy to uplift worthy people, 
Hanumantha used worthless person’s restraint to destroy him. 
 
References 
44. sarvachEShTitaM-taaDanapucchavEShTanaadikam |      -(ja) 
44. balEna uddataH = utkRaShTaH | ata Eva niraamayaH ChEdabhEdaadiduHKarahitaH |    -
(ja) 
44. pradagdhuM kautukaadEva mamarSha n tu aSaktyaa | balOddatatwaaditi bhaavEna 
'balOddataH' ityuktam ||     -(vaa) 

 
 
 

Lanka was offered for the fire set on tail 
 

dadAha chAkhilaM puraM svapuchchhagena vahninA  | 
kR^itistu vishvakarmaNo.apyadahyatAsya tejasA  || 7.45 

 
45. Hanumantha set the whole city on fire with the fire that was set to his tail. Though it was a 
city built by Vishwakarma such a city was burnt down by Hanumantha’s power.  
 
Notes: 
1. City of Lanka was built by celestial architect Vishwakarma following the instructions of Lord Brahma. 
It was fireproof. But due to Hanumantha’s prowess such a city was burnt down to ashes. This means that 
Hanumantha has great Valor.  
 

ullaMGya siMdOH salilaM salIlaM yaH shOkavahniM janakaatmajaayaaH | 
aadaaya tEnaiva dadaaha laMkaaM namaami taM praaMjaliraaMjanEyam || 

 
Even this famous saying can be noticed here. 
 
References 
45. asya hanumataH | tEjasaa adahyata | na tu  agniprabhaavENa ityarthaH |   -(ja) 
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45. dadaaha vishwarUpaH san hanUmaan sarvatra chaikakShaNa Eva dRuShTaH sa 
vishwarUpatwamavaapa nUnamiti cha | 
     nUnaM tarkitamityaMgIkaarE vishwarUpa ivEtyarthaH ||      -(shrI.) 
45. Ekaaki yOvishadrakShaH purIM raakShasapUritaam | 
     pucchaswacchaagninaa yOsau laMkaalaMkaarabhasmakRut ||    sa.bhaa.vi 6/1 
45. laMkaa naama purI ramyaa nirmitaa vishwakarmaNaa | 

     rakShasaanaaM nivaasaarthaM yathEMdrasyaamaraavatI  ||    -vaa.raa. 7/3/27 
 
 

suvarNaratnakAritAM sa rAxasottamaiH saha  | 
pradahya sarvashaH purIM mudA.anvito jagarja cha  || 7.46 

 
46. That city was built with gold and precious gems. Hanumantha roared with satisfaction after 
having completely destroyed such a city along with all the best demons. 

 
Notes: 
1. If Lanka was built by Vishwakarma, materials used in building it was gold and other precious gems. It 
was Hanumantha’s achievement to not only burn the city but also all the powerful demons residing in the 
city. Hanumantha rejoiced because destroying the life, wealth and prosperity of people who commits 
perfidy against a Supreme Lord is a task which pleases Sri Hari; He expressed it through his roar. 

 
 
References 
46.kaShTat kaShTataraM yaaMtu sarvE dhuryOdhanaadayaH | 
    - ma.bhaa.taa.ni. (cha. 30/8) this saying of Bharata has to be noted here 
 
46.varjayitwaa mahaatEjaa vibhIShaNagRuhaM prati | 

    kramamaaNaH kramENaiva dadaaha haripuMgavaH ||    -vaa.raa.(5/54/16) 
 

 
 

King of Lanka became Languid 
 

sa rAvaNaM saputrakaM tR^iNopamaM vidhAya cha  | 
tayoH prapashyatoH puraM vidhAya bhasmasAd yayau  || 7.47 

 
47. As Ravana stood watching accompanied by Indrajit, Hanumantha who had reduced them to 
level of grass, burnt down their city and left. 
 
Notes 
1. For the outside world Ravana had kidnapped transfigured Sita in the absence of Sri Rama; and tricking 
Lakshmana to go away from the place. But Hanumantha destroyed such Ravana’s City right in his and his 
son Indrajit’s presence. If that was an example of Ravana’s cowardice, this is an example of 
Hanumantha’s great courage. 
 
2. Ravana is the one who lifted Kailasa, Indrajit is the one who conquered Indra, but Hanumantha who 
defeated both of them in this manner implies that he is clearly Jeevottama - higher than Shiva and Indrajit. 
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3. Let alone restraining Hanumantha, Ravana and Indrajit could not even save their city which was being 
burnt down by Hanumantha’s courage. It should be noted that Indrajit who had launched Brahmastra did 
not even try launching Varunastra because he knew that there was no way he could put off the fire set by 
Hanumantha. 
 
4. The fact that Hanumantha’s tail did not burn renders the point that he “did not” break his chin from 
Indrajit’s Vajrayudha. 
 
5. Bheemasena who was not affected in Kurukshetra war when Narayanastra fell on his head was none 
other than Hanumantha 
 

Hanumantha successfully crossed the ocean – destruction of Madhuvana by future Madhva 
 

vilaN^ghya chArNavaM punaH svajAtibhiH prapUjitaH  | 
prabhaxya vAnareshiturmadhu prabhuM sameyivAn  || 7.48 

 
48. Hanumantha flew over the ocean, returned back to his group and made his people rejoice. 
After having relished the Honey in Madhuvana he reached his Lord Shri Rama 
 
Notes: 
1. Hanumantha crossed the ocean again, seeing him who is the Supreme Mortal (Mukhyaprana), who is 
worshipped by Angada and others, they were rejoiced like someone who had regained their life. From 
there he reached Kishkindha, entered Sugreeva’s Madhuvana filled with honey, relished it along with 
other monkeys. Later accepting invitation from Sugreeva, reached Sri Rama. 
 
2. If ‘Ashokavana’ was Ravana’s favorite garden, this ‘Madhuvana’ was Sugreeva’s favorite garden. 
Hanumantha who destroyed that garden and got the news about Sita, delivered the news to Sugreeva and 
others after destroying this garden. If destroying that garden was to bring unhappiness to Ravana, it 
should be understood that destroying this garden was to bring pleasure to Sri Rama. 
 
3. If destruction of Ashokavana was disappointment Ravana, destruction of Madhuvana was “Madhu” 
(happiness) celebration to Sugreeva. This also implies that Hanumantha’s actions are plaintive to the bad; 
and joyous to the good.                                                                                                                                           
 
4. In this way Hanumantha who gave Honey to his followers, was born as Sri Madhwacharya who gave 
Madhu – Happiness to his followers. 
 
References 
48. madhu = madhuvanasthaM Madhu                    - (shrI) 

 
 

Jeevottama near the feet of Sarvottama 
JagatJanani’s (Mother of the Universe) Choodamani near footsteps of JagatJanaka (father of the 

universe) 
 

rAmaM sureshvaramagaNyaguNAbhirAmaM samprApya sarvakapivIravaraiH sametaH  | 
chULAmaNiM pavanajaH padayornidhAya sarvAN^gakaiH praNatimasya chakAra bhaktyA  || 7.49 
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49. Pavanaputra (Son of Wind God) Hanumantha accompanied by all the monkey warrior’s, 
reached Lord of all the God’s, enchanting Sri Rama with infinite virtues, surrendered 
transfigured Sita’s Chudamani at his lotus feet and prostrated to him with great devotion. 
 
Notes: 
1. Hanumantha approaching Sri Rama along with all the monkeys indicates that he is Sri 
Vayudeva’s incarnation who hands over all the good mortals to Supreme Lord. “sa Enaan 
brahma gamayati” 
 
2. All the other monkeys had not even seen transfigured Sita, let alone real Sita. They never 
crossed the ocean .They did not destroy Ashokavana. They did not set Lanka on fire. But by the 
act of following Hanumantha who had performed all these, they earned qualification to reach Sri 
Rama. This indicates that leading life as followers of Sri Madhwacharya who accomplishes the 
tasks assigned by Supreme Lord, is the unique means to reach supreme Lord 
 
3. Mukhyaprana is the Guardian of Choodamani. So offering Choodamani is same as offering 
himself. 
 
4. sarvAN^gakaiH praNatimasya means Prostration 
 
References 
49. urasaa shirasaa dRuShTyaa manasaa vachasaa tathaa | 

     padbhyaaM karaabhyaaM jaanubhyaaM praNaamOShTaaMga IritaH ||   - kRu.ma. 
 

 
Supreme Lord embraces Future Brahma 

 
rAmo.api nAnyadanudAtumamushhya yogyamatyantabhaktiparamasya vilaxya kiJNchit  | 

svAtmapradAnamadhikaM pavanAtmajasya kurvan samAshlishhadamuM paramAbhitushhTaH  || 
7.50 

 
50. Sri Rama, who was completely satisfied, noticing that nothing was worthy of gifting 
VayuPutra Hanumantha who is full of devotion, embraced him tightly with great affection.  
Notes: 
1. Just as Hanumantha’s service was precious, so was SriRama’s benefaction.  
 
2. If showing incomparable and impossible devotion is Hanumantha’s greatness, showing peerless 
benevolence is SriRama’s greatness; If Hanumantha who did the service is Jeevottama, Sri Rama who 
graced him is Sarvottama. 
 
3. Hanumantha’s service was not only extraordinary but the purpose behind it was also pure and far from 
all the defects like expectations of rewards, arrogance and selfishness. This is indicated here by the word 
“atyaMtabhakti” 
 
4. Hanumantha the incarnation of Mukhyaprana (Vayu) who is the guardian deity of Chudamani, by 
offering it to Sri Rama actually offered himself in his service. So Sri Rama gave himself in return. Just 
like the words of Gita”yE yathaa maaM prapadyaMtE taaMstathaiva bhajaamyaham” 
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5. “swaatmapradhaana”(offering himself) means “sarvaaMga saayujya” Union-with-God liberation -  
salvation of the form “saarShTi” 
 
6. Hanumantha who rendered service to Lord in the form of crossing the Ocean, had done the service of 
illustrating it and resolving it as Sri Madhva and offered his service to Sri Rama 
 
References 
 
50. kRutaM hanumatA kAryaM sumahadbhuvi durlabham || 

manasApi yadanyEna na shakyaM dharaNItalE   ||   vaa.raa. (6/1/2) 
 

50. kRutaM hanumatA kAryaM sumahadbhuvi durlabham || 
      manasApi yadanyEna na shakyaM dharaNItalE   ||   vaa.raa. (6/1/2) 
 
50. hanumataapi shRiraamasya swaatmaarpaNamEva kRutam | 'praaNashchUDaamaNistathaa' ityuktEH |   
- (vyaa) 
 
50. ESha sarvasvabhootastu pariShvaMgO hanoomataH | 
      mayaa kaalamidaM praapya dattastasya mahaatmanaH || 
      ityuktvaa prItihRuShTaaMgO raamastaM pariShasvaje |   vaa.raa. 469 
 
50.duShTaaniShTapradaastE cha spaShTaM syurhi nidarshanam | 
    shatayOjanavisthIrNaM pupluvE yaH payOnidhim || 
    sItaakRutE shatrupurIM yOdahat pucChavahninaa | 
    babhaMja yOMjanaasUnuH kuMjaraH kadaLImiva || 
    raavaNasya priyavanaM raamavipriyakaariNaH | 
    chamUsamUhasya caasUn yOmUmucadasOH sutaH || 
    hastEnaikEna shastOrukaTakaaMgadadhaariNaa | 
    suvarNavarNakoupInadhaari haarI harIshwaraH || 
    datwaaMgulIyakaM dEvyai prOktwaataaM priyabhaaShaNam | 
    chUDaamaNiM tayaa dattaM gRuhItwaa karapallavE || 
    lIlayOllaMGya jaladhiM laalitaH surapuMgavaiH | 
    baalabhaanusamaH shrImaan hanUmaan raamakiMkaraH || 
    swabhaktasharaNau divyakiraNau caraNau harEH | 
    dharaNIcaariNau muktikaariNau bhavavairiNau ||     -sa.bhaa.vi. 5/39-45 

 
50.swaabhimanyamaanacUDaamaNisamarpaNEna hanumataapi shrIraamaaya swaatmaarpaNamEva      
     kRutamiti j~jEyam | 'praaNaSchooDaamaNistathaa' |        -bhaa.taa.(3/16/39) 

 
 

iti shrImadAnandatIrthabhagavatpAdAchAryavirachite 
shrImahAbhAratatAtparyanirNay 

shrIrAmacharite hanUmatpratiyAnaM nAma saptamo.adhyAyaH 
 
 

Thus Ends Seventh Chapter of Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya named  
hanUmatpratiyAnaM (suMdarakaaMDakathaanirUpaNaM) 
composed by Shrimad Anandathirta Bhagavadpaadaacharya. 
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This work has been translated to English by Harshala Rajesh daughter of Sri K.V.Susheelendra 
of Atreya Gotra. The translation of the work has been completed on vyayanama 
samvatsara Maga Masa Krisnapaksha Padya. (03 February 2007)  
 

May the Supreme Lord accept this work and grant Mukti to my father Sri Susheelendra who 
breathed his last chanting Sundarakanda.  

 
shrIkRuShNaarpaNamastu 
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